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Executive Summary1
We hold a Worldwide AOC 
and operate 365 days a year; 24/7 
and hold the following accreditations:

» Audited and approved by WYVERN

» US visa waiver program member

» US FAA - part 129 approved carrier

» Canadian foreign air carrier approval

» Baltic Air Charter Association member

» Avinode member

» MedAire member

» Civil Aviation Authority

Air Charter Scotland understand the needs and
requirements of our customers and aim to make aircraft
ownership simple and straight forward. We offer a
bespoke service to our clients and our philosophy is to
offer ‘the best possible solution’ to our owners.

The management team have a wealth of experience
operating aircraft worldwide across all sectors of
business aviation. Our key responsibility and focus is the
safety of our aircraft and passengers.

Over the years, we have built a reputation as one of the
most reliable private jet operators in the UK. Our
experienced operations team have handled everything
from music tours to medical emergencies, World Cup
tournaments to time-critical cargo. Our clients include
high-flying corporate leaders, leisure travellers, sports
and music celebrities.



Why Air Charter Scotland?2
2.1 Safety

Your safety is our top priority. We adhere to the most rigorous
safety standards in the world. Air Charter Scotland is
independently audited by Wyvern, which verifies our
compliance with the prestigious Wingman accreditation, only
awarded to elite carriers who are industry leaders in
operational safety. We recruit, train and retain the best flight
crew in the business.

2.2 Crew

Our pilots and cabin crew are employed full-time and trained
to the highest possible standards.

All pilots go through simulator training every 6 months,
without exception. Only the most experienced pilots who
specialise in operating your specific aircraft will fly you to your
destination.

2.3 Procurement

Our operations department work hard to ensure
economies of scale are achieved that will
increase efficiency and productivity. Our team
will negotiate the best prices and pass
substantial savings as a benefit to our owners.
Our considerable purchasing power will achieve
cost savings in the following areas:

» Fuel

» Aircraft Insurance

» Aircraft Maintenance

» Crew Training

» Crew Travel

» Landing and Handling costs



Aircraft Maintenance3
The aircraft will be added to Air Charter Scotland Ltd’s Civil
Aviation Authority approved Maintenance Programme and
maintained to the highest possible standards. Air Charter
Scotland will provide full CAMO (Continuous Airworthiness
Management Organisation) support.

We will co-ordinate and supervise the scheduled and
unscheduled maintenance inputs. As part of the service our
team will check and approve all invoices received from the
maintenance repair organisation, before being passed over to
the Owner for approval.

Aircraft engineering is a critical part of managing our fleet. We
follow the most stringent maintenance procedures in private
aviation. The history of each aircraft is documented in
meticulous detail on our systems and integrated with bespoke
service and maintenance programmes. Our engineering
teams receive specialised training from every aircraft
manufacturer we represent and conform to all the latest
safety and compliance regulations.

Our team oversees the upkeep of aircraft
interiors and paintwork, ensuring your jet
looks and feels luxurious at all times. Our
team will also advise on refurbishment,
whenever required. New carpets, upholstery,
and updated entertainment systems are just
some of the projects we have managed for
our clients.



Charter4
Air Charter Scotland is the preferred private jet operator for
some of the world’s biggest brands, leaders and celebrities.
We aim to deliver the best service in the aviation business,
accommodating demanding schedules, complex itineraries
and last-minute changes. This is what we do best.

We can leverage aircraft downtime and maximize revenue
by marketing your jet as part of our charter fleet. It costs
money to keep a plane on the ground. We’ll make sure your
aircraft is in the air as much as possible.

Our Sales team work with the world’s leading aircraft
charter brokers to exceed all expectations and we enjoy long
established client relationships.

For all charters, we will seek owners’ approval before we
confirm a flight with a customer. However should a conflict
of dates arise between a charter and an owner’s trip we are
happy to offer another aircraft to the owner from our
current fleet.



Flight Operations & Management5
The Management team will offer professional expert advice
at every level from the initial implementation right through
to operational advice.

Our Operations department offers 24/7 support cover. At
Air Charter Scotland we offer a designated flight manager to
our owners who will be your single point of contact and will
liaise with the departments within Air Charter Scotland to
deal with your requests.

Our accounting system is 100% transparent. We provide
owners with monthly financial reports, including detailed
breakdowns of hours flown, running costs and revenue. We
will keep you up to date with maintenance and compliance
checks. All back up documentation will be provided to the
client detailing services provided during each individual trip.

Our Flight operations department can provide 
the following services:

» Flight Planning

» Flight Following

» Arrange runway slots

» Maintenance

» Overflight Permits

» Landing and Handling permissions

» Hangarage

» Catering

» Chauffer Cars



Asset Management6
We act as a trusted partner for all owners. Once you place
your aircraft with us, we can be your advisor for all aspects
of your aircraft.

» Operations

» Maintenance

» Recruitment

» Procurement

» Charter

» Strategy

We are here to help you make the most of your asset, you
won’t find a more reliable operator anywhere. We are very
proud of our track record: 100% customer loyalty in aircraft
management.

Whether you are acquiring or selling an executive jet, we
have the technical and financial expertise to guide you
through the process. We have established relationships with
the world’s leading aircraft manufacturers. So we are well
placed to negotiate the best deal on your behalf.



Additional Services7
Air Charter Scotland can offer additional services to our
owners that may be required throughout the life time of
your asset.

» Delivery and Registration of the aircraft

» Pre Buy Inspection

» Aircraft Import and Export

» Aircraft Interior

» Aircraft Paint

» Aircraft Modification and Upgrade

» Sales and Acquisitions

We would be delighted to guide you through the process
and to offer the best possible solution.




